
  
 
 
 

On line Field Studies, Mt. Hood, G200-003, 15191, l Credit, scheduled 

on-line, Virtual  Carlson, PSU 

 
This is an on-line field course to study the geology of Mt. 
Hood by using available web resources, u-tube videos 
and professional publications. Students should learn 
about the geologic building, hazards associated with 
Mt. Hood, Mitigation of those hazards. 
 
There are no meetings, zooms, or face to face!  Just turn the 
paper in by 10/15/2021 

 
 

In order to accommodate the need for students not to meet face to face, please preview/study the 
following professional publications, and media. The one link I want you to make sure 
you view is my "virtual field trip!" Reference these resources in your paper. 

Virtual field trip link:  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tn2c6wetgb84fed/AAArMOYs8N1BoO4BZDtNxST6a?dl=0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYFIknx8Uxw 

https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2017/5022/g/sir20175022g.pdf 

(This is your field guide) 

Assignment: Using the resources above write a 2-3 page geology paper focusing on this question. 

Standard 1 ½ margins, double-spaced 
1. How have the down-slope movement of materials effected the areas surrounding Mt. Hood and 

what mitigation would be recommended for these hazards. 
• Include a paragraph on how might the geology relate to your life? 

 
On-Line Papers are due by 5 PM, Friday, Oct 15, 2021 to scarlson@pdx.edu I will  respond when 
received, but keep a copy of until grading is completed. 
 
 

Classroom Requirements for All Students and Faculty Due to Covid-19 
 
The University has established rules and policies to make the return to the classroom as safe as 
possible.  It is required for everyone to follow all the Return to Campus rules and policies. To participate 
in this class, PSU requires students to comply with the following.  

  
Masks Required at all Times in Classroom  

• Wear a mask or face covering indoors at all times. Your mask or face covering must be 
properly worn (fully covering nose and mouth and tight fitting). Mesh masks, face shields, 



or face covering that incorporates a valve designed to facilitate easy exhalation are not 
acceptable. Because a mask must be worn in the classroom, there should be no 
eating or drinking in the classroom. If you have a medical condition or a disability that 
prevents you from wearing a mask or cloth face covering, you must obtain an 
accommodation from the Disability Resource Center (DRC) to be exempt from this 
requirement.  

• CDC, State, and County guidance does not limit class size for in-person instruction or 
require physical distancing.  

 
Vaccination 

• Be vaccinated against COVID-19 and complete the COVID-19 vaccination attestation form. 
Those students with medical or nonmedical exemptions or who will not be on campus at all 
must complete the process described on “COVID-19 Vaccine Exemption Request Form” to 
establish those exemptions.  

 
Health Check, Illness, Exposure or Positive Test for COVID-19 

• Complete the required self-check for COVID-19 symptoms before coming to campus each 
day. 

• If you are feeling sick or have been exposed to COVID-19, do not come to campus. Call 
SHAC to discuss your symptoms and situation (503.725.2800). They will advise you on 
testing, quarantine, and when you can return to campus.   

• If you test positive for COVID-19, report your result to SHAC and do not come to campus. 
SHAC will advise you on quarantine, notification of close contacts and when you can return 
to campus.  

• Please notify me, (i.e. your instructor), should you need to miss a class period for any of 
these reasons so that we can discuss strategies to support your learning during this time.  

• If I become ill or need to quarantine during the term, either I or the department chair will 
notify you via PSU email about my absence and how course instruction will continue.  

  
  
Failure to Comply with Any of these Rules 
As the instructor of this course, the University has given me the authority to require your 
compliance with these policies. If you do not comply with these requirements, I may ask you to 
leave the classroom or I may need to cancel the class session entirely. 

In addition, failure to comply with these requirements may result in a referral to the Office of the 
Dean of Student Life to consider charges under PSU’s Code of Conduct.  A student found to have 
violated a university rule (or rules) through the due process of student conduct might face 
disciplinary and educational sanctions (or consequences). For a complete list of sanctions, see 
Section 14 of the Student Code of Conduct & Responsibility    

 
Guidance May Change 
Please note that the University rules, policies, and guidance may change at any time at the 
direction of the CDC, State, or County requirements. Please review the University’s main COVID-
19 Response webpage and look for emails from the University on these topics. 

 
 


